-MESUNCF.CONTESTANTS•These five LeMoyne-Owen .
coeds are seeking ths title of'Miss UNCG.' The winner will
represent the college in the National Miss UNCF Pageant in
Atlanta next February. The contest is afund-ralslngeffort on
campus; to help , swell the annual United Negro College Fond
campaign soon to be launched in Memphis. Left to right: Miss
Mary Ferguson of 865 South Fourth, foe freshman candidate;

of black vote. But, he is pro
bably proud of the fact that a
few
Mack souls braved
the heavy Democratic black
wave and supported him.
Key black persons in Shel
by County for the Governor
elect to remember are George
W. Lee, J. A. Beauchamp,
Harold Whalum Mrs. Ethyl
Venson, Harrel Moore, Will
iam R. Bradford, Clarence
Harris, Dudley C.
Martin
and Jesse Middleton.
After defeating John Jay
Hooker for the Governorship.

Miss Claudia' Canada- of 1048 Kerr, sponsored by the sopho
more class and Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority; Miss Joyce Black'
burnof 489 Eastbison, sponsored by die junior class and Del
ta Sigma Theta sorority; Miss Gloria Jean Lee of 1650 Silver
representing the senior class, andMlss Glennie Gloverof 1498'
Marjorie, the Zeta Phi Beta sorority contestant.

Dr. Dann pledged an admin
istration designed ', to Break
the black community away
from ’'polarization” around
the Democractic label.
"I expect black people to
play a significant role in my
administration...not to con
tribute just to black people
bitt to the welfare of tbé
state of Tennessee," the Re
publican winner of lastweek’s
gubernatorial election said.
Dr. Dunn said he got little
of the black vote in. Ns-suc
cessful effort because he went

after, not the black vote, but
father the. vote he thought
could push him over the top.
Black Republican leaders
in Memphis and Shelby County
were hopeful of meeting with
M r. Dunn this week.
Atty. H. T. Lockard, cur
rently the lone black member
of the Ellington cabinet, is
expected to return to private
practice in Memphis when
Governor Ellington and his
staff give over to the Dim
administration.

Backs New

' Thepresidlng bishop of the
Church of God in Christ, Bis
hop J. O., Patterson Sr. of
Memphis, unloaded a. bomb-;
shell Sunday at the .Mid
South Coliseum where thousarkls of Saints had gather?:

at

the church in providing food
and clothing .fur the poor as
some examples of “real Nack
power.”
He told of a missionary
from the church of God in
Christ who took 20,000 tons

The
'
’bombshell
r ' ' was aimed contribution from a member
traditional, power advo- of the church to feed more
than 700 starving peopel in
Haiti.
Bishop Patterson revealed
that he had received two tele
phone calls from friends tel
ling him that some of the
"black power boys” were
‘‘out to get me.”

The bishop said an un
named militant was reported
to have said Bishop Patterson was running from them
after-several "black miltiants
were deniedpermissionto see
■him last Saturday.
...BlehopP4ppr,3Qn.attsweted.
rhe alleged threap frith these
words: "When I. accepted this
position, I accepted the fill!
responsibility that goes along
with c it. I am not running to
you but' by the grace of God,
I am not running from you.
What you need to do, black
power boys, is get right with
God and then you-can help
somebody.”

CO-ED

CARVER
First Baptist (Lauderdale)is observing , its. 105th anni
versary during the month of
November.
The theme is
"Applying Christianity to
Present Day Crises.’’
Sunday, Nov. 22, the ob
servance will culminate with
an elaborate program. . The
pastor, Rev. Charles L. Din
kins, will deliver the 11 a.m.
sermon followed by a dinner
• CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

A 14-year-old Carver High
School student killed last week
in an auto - bus crash was
burled Monday morning in
Rose Hill Cemetery with Ford
and Sons in charge.
Funeral services for Linda
Faye Maxwell of 553 Deer
skin, were held Sunday even
ing from Open Door Baptist
Church on Florida Street with
the Rev. W. R. Grandberry

Inside Memphis
LOOKING AHEAD — Political observers are putting two
and two togehter and betting four that young Harold Ford will
run fot 'a city Council seat next time around, with incumbent
James Netters as his oppvnent. The youngster proved him
self à giant ; in the recent StateHouse race by toppling in
cumbent James 1. Taylor in the Democratic Primaty and then
hearing Taylor again in the general election after Taylor
turned independent.

WASSHESPYING?

BURGLARS VISIT — Atlanta Life,’ on Beale Street, scene
of a recent window-breaking spire, was visited by burg
lars last week, The thieves made a dean haul, taking type
writers and other valuable equipment.

■

Jordan F.
Brittenum, a
Holly Springs (Miss.) morti
cian and well known in Mem
phis. was buried Tuesday af
ternoon, of tills weekin Cottrell‘ Memorial Gardens at Holy
Springs.
Mr. Brittenum was founder
of the J. F. Brittenum and
Son Funeral Homeii.

Funeral services for Mr.
Brittenum, who died sudden
ly Thursday of Tait week,
were held at Mississippi in
dustrial College
in Holly
Springs. The Rev, Pail A.

The •’poor people” and their
supporters, are waging a stiff:
battle in . hopes, of bringing about the reinstatement of
Washington Butler Jr., as the
$17,000 - a - year director of
the WaronPovertyCommfttee
A majorportion of the Mem-,
phis City Council and Shelby
County Court is fighting just
as hard to keep Mr. Butler,
out of this executive-post?
Mr. Butler' and most of the'
.300 or more staffers he su
pervised were out in the cold
as of . Oct.-30 when the At
lanta office of the Office Of
Economic Opportunity closed
down the local WO PC.
Supporters of the former
.structure of the local WOPC
have charged that Memphis
government officials "con
spired” to have the WOPC
closed to get rid of Mr. But
ler.
At last week's public meet
ing conducted by city and coun
ty officials in the 5,000-seat
downtown
auditorium only
about 350 Butler-supporters
showed up.
Another set-back to the But
ler group came when a Nack
priest,' the Rev. James Lyke,
chairman of MAP-South, pre
sented a petition, with 5,000
names, favoring local govern
mental officials* new plan for
restructuring the War On Po
verty Committee.
Observers said several
black leaders
attempted to
keep Father Lyke from tak
ing over the mike and read
ing the petition.
When he was able to pre
sent the petition, Father Lyke
said:
"We are aware that there
are a few who claim to speak
for all of us and would de
stroy the program for indi
vidual or political gains.; To
end this program would work
a hardship, on the disadvan
taged people in the city.
"To terminate the program
either temporarily or per
manently would destroy our
confidence in the city’s de
sire and ability to end the
causes of poverty.”

I votes.
or 21%
ast, reis total
Wiill'anr
ndldate,
■77.4%,

GENERAL
Black support for John J*
Hooker and Albert S. Gore
was broadly based and re-soundlng-as show.-i-by the.fact
that neither Winfield Dunn nor
William Brock was able-to.

IS Alt-0
Fifteen
Le Moyne-Owen
College senior education ma
jors are doing-their practice-.
teaching this semester in pub
lic elementary schools.
A larger number of sen
iors will be assigned to ele
mentary and high school
classrooms next semester,
according to Mr. Ruby Howze
student teacher supervisor at
the college.
The 15 carrying out prac
tice teaching assignments
are: Nadine Brownlee, Nor
ris;, Jean Coleman, Georgia
Avenue; Erdyne Corley, Gor-.
gla Avenue; Billy Cox, Han
ley, Leatha , Dabbs, Hyde
Parks,
Margaret Jerries
Cummming, Betty J; Merrl..Wither, Dunn; Helen M. Motley, Orleans, Regina D. Ro
berts, staffords; Jaquellne
Smith Cummings; Beverly J.
Terrell, Orleans; Mary J.
Walker, : Alton; Martha. U;
Watson, Lauderdale, Sybil J.
Woodard, Stafford, Emmet Woods Jr., Kansas.,

Supreme Is
Given Bosl
Supreme
Mortgage i; and
Realty Co. X of. Memphis has
been given a financial boost
by the Federal National Mortgage. Association (Fannie
Mae).
Supreme is one of 10 firms
;ln the Fannie Mae' program
designed to develop additional:
mortgage bankers am'ohg ra
cial .'minorities and to-stimuf.

-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

MEMPHIAN IS CHOSEN—-John E. Shine, right, a member of the Carver High School'band,
has been named to the 1970 McDonald's All-American High School Band. He is shown with his
band director, Hqrman Rankin, left, and Saul Kaplan of McDonald’s. Shine will perform'with the
big band in Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade in New York and In the Tournament of Roses Pa
rade on New Year’s Day in Pasadena^— .
.

----------------- ;- ---------------- U

- The band will march and
play under the direction of
conducter Paul Lavalle who’s ,
also musical director of fam
ed Radio City Music -Hall, in the ■ two most-celebrat
ed parades of the year — the
Macy’sThankgiving Dáy Pa
rade .in New York City and
the-Tournament of Roses Pa-;
rade on New York's Day in
Pasadena ; California. Both
will be televised locally.- .

.

■■

.

■. ■

, * JohS iwins all-expenses -•
trips to New -York and Cali
lo rniavlaAmerlcan Airlines
from McDonald's Corps., the
national
restaurant ' .chain
which sponsors thè band. = ■

----- . —]----------------------- ---------------------

The Sixteenth annual MidSouth Art Exhibition, spon
sored by Brooks Art Gallery
League, Goldsmith’s Depart
ment store and the Memphis
Arts Council, will be repre
sented at Brooks Memorial
Art Gallery,. Feb 26-March
26, 1971.
The juror will be Richard
Fargo, Brown, a native of
New York-City.
Brooks Art Gallery League
will again contribute services
and funds to cover, operating
expenses, and wilt be -hosts
to all competing artists at
a preview and awards recept
ion at the Gallery on ;the
evening of Feb. 26.
All. artists now . residing
in Tennesses, Arkansas, and
Mississippi and in -.hose part
of Missouri, Illinois.' Ken
tucky, A’abama, and Louis
iana with in a radius of 250
air milesof Memphis, and all
artists, whose legalresldence
is :ln. tbis area are invited to
submit entries. •
■ 'i '-

?
■ ... .
.
Thé recent announcement
bÿ President Nixon that , all
federal vehicles would use
non-leaded or low-leaded
gasoline when possible, and
his appeal to states to adopt
similar" policies, -holds out
the hope considerable prog
ress can be achieved in this
field before federal laws
barring lead in motor fiiels
are necessary.
Not just states, but also
counties and municipalities,
can adopt this criterion for
new-vehicle purchases.
Enough demand for vehicles
which use non-leaded fuel
will, of course, provide an
incentive to car and truck
manufacturers, .and oil com-,
panics, to act to reduce pol
lution.
Congress, deliberating the
question carefully and fairly
to all concerned, should es
tablish a timetable to be
followed by oil companies
and- automotive manufac
turers. In addition, anti-pol
lution statutes regulating air
and water pollution by in
dustry should be clearly de
fined by Congress, and en
forced by federal inspection,
under the Constitution’s
mandate for providing for
the general welfare.

Ten Memphis Negroes are
among the cast of "The Black
Memphis State \ University
Theatre's second major pro
duction of the fall season.
•"The Blacks," by JeanGenet is being presented nightly
at 8:30 this week and next
week in the Studio Theatre
of the Speech and Drama Buil
ding on Central Avenue. t ■ '
Included in the cast are:
Ernest K. Davis Jr., 4938
Ortie; John Arthur Donald,
155 North Waldran; Otis D.

Supreme Is

.Mt* Calvary Baptist ;
.601 South 21st Street
Rev. W. • D.'Johnson, Minister
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
with the. superintendent Bro.
Palmer in charge. The 11
. a.m. worship hour is conduc
ted by the pastor and even
ing worship begins at 7:30
p.m. The public is always
invited.-,.
.

the superintendent Bro. C. W.
Bowen in charge. The 11a.m.
worship hour is conducted by
the pastor with music by toe
choir. Miss. Mattie Holmes
at toe organ and Mrs. Edna
; Goodrich: at toe piano. The
public., is, always welcome at
New Tyler.

. "DISAGREEABLE PEOPLE"
TEXT; "BUT I WOULD-TlHiAT
YOU SHOULD UNDE RST AND
BRETHERN,
THAT THE
-THINGS WHICH HAPPENDED
. Sunday School 9:30 a.m. with
UNTO ME; HAVE FALLEN
the superintendent -Brother,
OUT RATHER UNTO THE
George Gossettincharge.The
.FURTHERANCE OF
THE
11 a.m. worship hour is con
GOSPEL' SO THAT MY BOND
ducted by " toe pastor with
INi CHRIST B MANIFEST.
music by the choir. 6 p.m.
IN ALL THE PALCE, AND
B.T.U.
with Mrs. Luettry
IN ALL PLACES." PHL 1;
Wade directing. The public
12-13
is invited to attend.
St. John Baptist Church
640 Vance Avenue
Rev. A. M. Williams. Minister

Metropolitan Baptist Church
767 Walker Avenue
Rev. S. A. Owen, Minister

.Morning Star Baptist Church
Hulbert, Arkansas
Rev. W. B. Barber, Minister
Sunday School 9:30 ajn. with
the superintendent Bro. Odell
Brown in charge. Regular
worship service is conducted
by the pastor at ll a.rri. ’and
7:30 p.m. each 2nd. and 4th
Sunday. The public is invited
to attend
Prince of Peace Baptist
1558 Britton Street
Rev. James Trueheart,
Minister
‘ ■

Sunday School Lesson

Sunday School9:30 a.m. with
the superintendent Bro. Willie
Stewart and his assistant Bro.
Alfred Norris in charge. The
11 a,ml service will be con
ducted by the pastor who will
also administer Baptismal
rites. A report of the Con
gress by the Sunday School
and Baptist Training Union
workers will also be given.
Music will be furnished by the
young people. At 6:30 p.m.
Mrs. Pearline Kimbrough di
rects B. T. U. The public is
always invited to worship at
Prince of Peace.

GROWING THROUGH
GIVING

Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church
300 South 14th Street
Rev. Jesse McClure, Minister

, Sunday School 9:30 a.m. with
superintendent Mrs. Velma R.
McLemore in charge. The 11
a;m. worship hour is con
ducted by toe pastor with
music by toe choir Mrs. Glady ■
Webb at toe organ- aqd J. W.
Whittaker directing
At 5:45
, p.m; Baptist Training Union
and evening worship are com
bined. The public is invit
ed to worship always at Me
tropolitan. Mrs. Georgia At
kins’ membership clerk.
New Salem Baptist Church.
955 South Fourth Street
Rev. Willie G. Williams,
Minister
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. with
the superintendent Brother
Robert W. Malone in charge.
The 11 a.m. worship hour is
conducted by the pastorwito
music by toe choir; Willie
Gordon, Minister of Music
and Miss Carolyn Anderson
at the piano. The congre
gation is making elaborate
plans to honor the pastor and
■ his wife on November 22.
Some of the pre-honor, acti
vities include a-Banquet at
the Wonder Bread Company.
The pastor in his humility
has served as a dynamic lead
er for the congregation. Bro.
Willie Witherspoon is pro
gram chairman and Mrs. Mozella Hanna is general chair
man. The public is invited
to attend.

He May!
He who horses around too
much some day may find him
self a groom.-Gosport, Pensacola, Fla.

-Bee. Sacramento.
The Difference

■'

A man worries about what

Chastening Thought
Wisdom may come with
age, but so often death ar
rives first
-Timesk Thomaston (Ga.)
About Time
About time to begin raking
up the grandeur of another
autumn. Then the brief re
spite, before shoveling the
glory of winter.
-Journal, Milwaukee.

CLOYIECE EXUM'S HOUSE OF BEAUTY

Beautiful Zion Baptist
420 South 15th Street
Rev. L, R. Johnson, Minister
Sunday School 9:30 a.m, with

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

at the church.
At 3 p.m., the Rev, Kenn
eth Whalum, pastor of Olivet
Baptist Church, will be toe
speaker at toe special anni
versary program, after which
a reception will be held at
the church.
First Baptist extends a cor
dial invitation to its many
friends to attend toe worship
and fellowship during toe
month.
Mrs. Effie Wooten is the
chairman and David L. Ed
mond is co - chairman.

the future has in store,'but
a woman worries about what
the stores have in the future.
-U.S. Coast Guard News.

Second
congregational
Church, 764 - Walker Avenue,
installed the Rev. Edward
Goode as pastor, Sunday
morning- Nov. 1, at toe 11
o'clock service.
The Installation service
was conducted by the Con
ference minister of toe Rev.
Charles C. Hoskinson of toe
Missouri Conference.
Members participating in
the service are:
Dr. Lionel Arnold, Mrs.
Mary Alice McWilliams, Eu
gene C. Mc-ore and Dr. Hollis'
F; Price.
Following toe service, toe
members and friends of toe

Checks
It seems as if the Govern
ment. consists of three un
equal branches: the execu
tive, the judicial and the in
vestigative.
-PostrDispatch, St. Louis.

Efficient Service
LE CONTE' HAIR GROW BACK TREATMENGuaranteed
Hair Loofts AHva - Fools Alive - And Will Grow

INFORMATION .....................

Memphis, T<

What’s keeping you
from looking good?

$0c '
THIS COUPON IS WORTH 50c
Sfc.
To Get You Acquainted: Take This Coupon To Any
Beauty. Supply or Store Selling LE CONTE HORMONE
HAIR GROW BACK TREATMENT.
Dealer: This Coupon Is Worth 50c. When the Bearer
Purchases a Jar ot LE CONTE’ HORMONE HAIR
GROW BACK TREATMENT at Regular Price 12.50.

Customers: Name ............................ ...............
Address
....... ;
City
Phone'■
Redeemable at 4720 S. Vermont Ave., Los Angeles. Calif.

Damaged hair?
Over-processing isn’t the only cause of damaged hair. All
hair can be hurt by exposure to sun and extreme weather. Or by
improper use of harsh chemicals Or greasy compounds...or even
just brushing your hair without a natural bristle brpsh.
The beauty experts know how important natural "lubricants"
are to your hair—they give it body, lustre and protection. Artificial
bristles actually brush away the lubricants. ..the sun burns them
away...chemicals dry them away. And before, you know it, you
have damaged hair—split ends, brittle, breaking, dry or dull,
limp hair.
Now you can bring your hair back to beautiful. Trained
beauticians know Clairol conditton'-The Beauty Prescription
for. „Troubled Hair.’ Il softens split ends. Il makes dry. dull and
IMp hair Silky, shining and stronger. Takes just two minutes (for
Instant Lotion) or a few more minutes (for the Beauty Rack).
If you're concerned about the shape your hair’sjn. 9°,0 *h®
expert, your professional hairdresser, to check it./You'll end up
with a beautiful head of hair. And keep on looking good!

Your professional hairdresser
has all the answers...
ask for a free consultation today!

CAU SRWMi

tí» AMUSTED«E]KilANCED*R|MIKB

Owuad aad Operated by hteasMaa» WWb MMmMb <M
««CHECK OUIUraTATION** ■■

COLEMAN & TAYLOR®
rRANSMISSION & MOTOR EXCHANGE l|C

' ■
This lsGriselle Walton
Knight Clifford Waller. Conright on the scene bringing gratulationsllll
you the latest soul around
the Mighty Wildcats Eten:
ACTIVITIES AND SPORTS:
Spotlight: .This week our
On October. 28 our mighty
maroon and gold beam not cheerleaders performed at the
only spotlights one outstand
Coliseum for the Memphis
ing personality but many. Di
Pros. The cheerleaders were
ring, the second week-of Oc
stepping and. jumping high in
tober, we chose various grade’ their new uniforms. Cheer
and. club King and Queens.
leaders on the scene look
Some of • the people chosen ing clean were Griselle Wal
were Miss Melrose, Joyce
ton, Gall Finch, Paulette Pal
charcoal cocktail pants cover
Harvey; Mr. Melrose, Clin
mer,
Yvonne Washington,
ed with rhinestones.....and she
ton Holman .; Miss Senior, Candance
Weaver, Yvonne
was with her friendly and
Peggy . Brown; Miss Junior
Reynolds, Margaret Reed and
likeable husband, Mr. "Bull"
Barbara Stewart; MissSopb- Janice Stephens.
Owen as we fondly know him..
more,
Olivia Barnes; Miss
The
cheerleaders also
Miss Martell .Twigg entered
Freshman, Tina-Brittman ;
cheered our mighty football
early with’Bier 'Bister looking
team to a 14-7 victory over
especially'good'in a beige 1 Miss DECA Gail Finch; BasBasketball Queen, Margaret
once-beaten' Whitehaven at
Chinese type. outfit...Mrs.
Reed; Miss ROTC Evelyn DiWhitehaven.
Some football
W. H. Young (Grace) wore
players showing outstanding
a pretty taffeta looking Or . on; Miss FTS, Mary Thomas;
Miss Jacquelette,
Gladys,
skills and abilities were:
iental Pants set,....Mrs. Tay
Mark Cooper; Miss CharmetJ ames Thompson, John Batts,
lor Hayes (Frances) was as
te, Melba Small, and Mr.
Freddie Edwards,
Kenneth
smart as usual....Her fancy
Hill, Nathaniel Pigrum, Louis
pants were black edged / in
Davis, Bill Larrimore, Odell
gold ....and Mrs. Ben Hooks
Brooks, Ivy Craft, Terrance
(Frances), wife of our first Brinkley, Mr. and Mrs. John
Matthews, John Greer and
Black Judge, was very pretty Outlaw, Mr. and Mrs. John
Booker T. Campbell.
•
in White. The Cocktail frock Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Powers
■ ' i'' '
Thornton, Mrs Esther Brown, •
took on the look of . an even
FASHIONS:
‘
ing: dress as did all of the .Mr, and Mrs. Phil Booth and
with Mrs. Ben Hooks were
fancy pants.
two attractive new comers,t
While walking down the
Dr. and Mrs
J. Jackson
halls of the Wildcats Den, I
GUEST OF THE EVENING
caught a glimpse of some mi
Picking- ■ me up (because ( he is on the staff at St.
Jude.) The Jacksons are na
dis, minis, suede vests, walk
Jimmy stayed home to nurse
a cold)' were friends, Mrs. tives- of Richmond,—she-told ing suits and maxi coats. So
me people sporting
these
Johnetta Kelso and her date, me....but came to Memphis
were: Doris Walker, Peggy
Atty. A. A. Latting who stop from "Phlly."
Another handsome youth
Brown, Gladys Ghant, Yvonne
ped off a few minutes to see
Nevil, GlennGuy, Clinton Holhis sister after talking with who came in late was Nolan
Anderson of Marshall, Texas
man, Lanelie Barnes, Cheryl
Mr. C. A Scott of Atlanta
-O’Neal and Patricia Merri
who called and congratulat who was enroute to Maryland.
Noland is the son of Dr. and
weather.
ed him on his Judgeship....
Mrs. Nolan Anderson ( she
We really stopped by for Jean
SOME SWINGING SENIORS:
to see Doc’s outfit...and It is that pretty out going Gen
Gail Finch, Unetta Howard,
eva) who often visits the Fred
was something to see. Both
Mary Thomas, J anice Shields, I
looked good. In fact Johnetta Riveres, the Oscar Speights
Yvonne Washington, Wendell
who wore a silver lamaCock- and the Leland Atkins in Mem
Bass, Robert Brown, Glenda
tail Pants Set and a platium phis. This time he was the
Walker, Peggy Watkins, Eli
River's house guest.
wig, won a prize at the party
jah Wright, Lois Bolden,
Many status symbols are
for being the most unique.
James Thompson,
Peggy
changing....One i s the chic
“Doc" Latting was the most
Bland, Yvonne Nevile, Fred
Mercedes-Benz (the In-Car).
in a black top coat lined in
die Edwards and Kenneth Hill.
A pretty new shiny Mercedes
red to match his shirt and
shoes. So was the suit so Benz stood almost directly
in front of the Walker home.
way out that again I cannot
I believe it belongs to Law
explain small details.
We were greeted at. the rence Shaw who recently mov
top steps of the Cabana' by ed back to Memphis from
the Walkers who are always Chicago..:...Of course, there
were many Coupe de Villes,
gracious and untiring to their
Fleetwoods, Continentals......
friends and toany one in their
Dumb Bell
98 *s and Station Wagons that
home, church or business.
He (calling from house)-Take
lined the street...not to speak
Among the guests that we
a glance at the gas, will you
of the beauty of the ladles
noticed were Dr. and Mrs.
Mabel? . ■
;
W. W. Gibson; Atty, and Mrs. ' furs.
Mabel-The indicator says
Marrons and Patrons of the half,but Idoh’t know if itmeans
H. T. Lockard, Mr. and Mrs.
Memphis and Shelby County half full or half empty.
Thomas Hayes, Mrs. Mary
Thornton, Mrs.(TaylorHayes* Most Worth Grand Matrons
ofTerinessee (underMrs. Etta
A Boy At Heart
sister who halls from Detroit.
Sherman) held their State; ucAINftW. don’t wotry about yout
Mrs. Russell Sugarmon, Sr.,
soil, (or; one minute,'.’ the doctor
Mr, and<MrsrCaffr<ly Bar-' .Meeting jj!„the,!Greatfirv,Mt.; reassured the anxious mother.
Moriah Baptist Church last
tholomew, Dr. and Mrs. Ther
week with Mrs. Ruth Collings "It’s perfectly normal for the
on Northcross, Mr, and Mrs.
boy to like making mud pies.”
serving chairman and Mrs.
■'WeU,’’responded the mother,
Lawrence Westley, Mr. and
Alice Jackson and Mrs. Hath- "I just don’t like it~and helther
Mrs. H. A Gilliam, Dr. and
w.ay Redding assisting.
does his wife."
Mrs, Vasco Smith and Mr. and
■ ■ ***** , ■ Mrs. Thomas Willis.
Mrs. U. S. Bonds (Cllffle)
Adding much life to the party has gone home afer having
were several members of the been in Memphis’ Baptist Hos-,
"Young. Crowd”.,..and they
were Mr. and Mrs; Harold pital for the past four months.
**•»••.
Shaw (Pat and Harold) the
Saw the famed Carla Tho
Walker’s son - in - law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby mas driving through down
Welch (she Danese)....Mr.and town last week in her sharp
Mrs. Lietenant Wilks (she Lor red Mercedes Benz,...and she
did look like Paris...Really
Time flies in this modern
raine)........ and Mr. Law
rence Shaw, a young executive nothing short of New York. world. We are faced with many
at Staks and his date, Carol Its a new breed and no built problems and tensions that our
Hall of. St., Louis and New for a chauffeur no matter grandmothers never had to deal
with. It’s no wonder that more
York who is making a tre how ritzy one gets to be.... people than ever' before are
mendous hit in Memphis on but for the personal pleasure having nervous breakdowns, All
Station WHBQ - TV as a Com of the owner, I read.
this tends- to make us age
HAD a chat with HELEN
mentator.
faster.
HOWARD
(Mrs.
T.
R.
M.)
Club members had a line
Fortunately, there are a few
who
is
settled
at
home
in
of entertainment going all
tricks in living which we can
Chicago after attendlngthe fu apply to barricade ourselves
evening. ..and they Were aided neral of her Mother (a pio
against early aging. A list of
by the "Young Set"...with Pat neer in California). . Dr. Ho them would include good nutri
Shaw a almost always leading ward is getting ready to go tion, good posture, happy
the line.
. , ■
West again Thanksgiving to thoughts, eager interests and
Other guests were Dr. Le receive a plaque from a Cali-, hair care. Then there is exer
land Atkins along with Julia fornia Medical School from cise, which has great magical
attending at hundred-dollar- which he was graduated.
powers.
a plate dinner Saturday even
As the years fly'by, there are
"Unis of Memphis" tooking......Mr. and Mrs.. Floyd over in the New Metro-Shop-’ a few exercises which.will be
Campbell just backfromCali- ing Center last week - There especially good for you. Here
fornia....Mr. and-Mr.s Harry were Hors d’ovures and cham is -one of them.
Stand with your back toward
Cash, Mr. and Mrs. Marion paign for 3 days andStyleshows
the wall with your head, shoul
'■ Harris, Mrs. Charles Tap- all day Thursday Friday and
ders and hlpp touching the wall.
pley, Mr. and Mrs. John Saturday. '
Your heels should be about 6

Dinner Club Member Give
Fashionable CocktaB Party at
Maceo Walker Résidence >
:■ ’ The moving force behind the
Fall’s swankiest party, given
last Saturday evening by mem
bers of the Dinner Club were
two new members...We could
not say that they are new any
more, but theywerewhenthe
party was planned, last spring
to compliment Mrs.Ted Beau
champ and Mrs. Maceo Wal
ker (Harriette),
. The soft spoken Mrs. Ro
bert Lewis, Jr., president of
the small group, said "We
wanted to entertain our new
members and a few relatives
and close friends,"
The brilliant event, given
at the Maceo Walker’s ele
gant residence, expressed
individuality and taste, and
this is just what one would
expect of these extremelyglamourous members of an
international social set who
gave a Brilliant Fancy Pants
Party.
The affair took on an air
of Mo ite. Carlo and one of
Los Veges. Ladles wore their
glittering
Cocktail Fancy
Pants..and the gents were equ
ally as sauve with the new
fall look prevailing. Mem
bers were identified by their
Grecian Headbands.
Guests were greeted and
wraps were taken at the front
entrance at the very fashion
able residence by two pretty
girls who wore midi skirts.
Mrs. U. Holmes was the
caterer for the evening. She
served hot hors d’oeyures
through the crowd...and a bar
tender in the Cabana was ten-

W. C. tail
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lakeview
School News

This is Settlerstine Moss
and Evelyn Wells bringing you
the happenings around thé
Wildcaw Den.

SPOTLIGHT
This week our blue and
white light shines towards a
very outstanding young man.
He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Stevenson and
resides at 1877 Ferber Ave
nue. He is a member fo 1208 homeroom under the su
pervision of Mr. G. Warren,
He is captain of the football
team and vice-president of
the senior class. He is none
other than Mr. Larry )Loe)
Stevenson
who is one of
Hamilton's most outstanding
football players of 1970.
ACTIVITIES

On Nov. 3, our ROTC ri
fle team defeated Carver by
a score of 884 to 774. Mi
chael’: Taylor had aleading
score of 250. Thursday Nov.
5, the Home Economics De
partment of Hamilton High
Mrs. Carolyn Gregory, se
School sponsored a fashion
venth grade teacher, and Mrs.
show with the theme, "Com
Geraldine FLYN, sponsors.
puter Fashions”
Some of the guys and gals
traicia Williams, Beverlyr
Jones, Larry Stevenson, Vel
ma Rankins, Vontyna Noel,
Jeannette Edwards, Xola Flo
wers, Clara Williams, and
Debra Lewis.
Nov. 2, the varsity play
ed the faculty. In this ac
tivity were Coach Williams,
Mr. Alexander, Mr. Westley Sprigs^ Coach Karr, Mr.
Smith, Mr. Holliway andCoach
Hancock. Members of the var
Courtesy is so cheap that sity team were: . Marcellus
some people take no interest Tisdale, Clint Jackson, Ro
bert Newman , Arthur Faulin it
ker, Hubert Flowers,. Eddie
Bailey, and Abraham Dotson,
The mercy of God isn’t to The faculty was defeated by
be purchased by cash con-| a score of 98-73,

tributions.

1

1970-71’ were chosen Tues-,
day Oct. 27. They are Lynne
Mitchell president; Larry
Stevenson, vice president; Va
lerie Gilstrap; Sec. Yvonne
Howard, Asst. Sec. Deborah
Lashley,
treasurer Palimentarian. - jedy Coleman,
chaplain Willie Lee, and re
porters Annie Atkins and Ro
bert Hill.

FASHIONS
As we travel through the
forest of fashions we see
many young ladies' and gents
sporting the latest. Some of
them are : Van Patterson,
Ira Dotson, Paula Grace, Pa
mela Brown, Ann Green, James Fisher, Walter Mc
Bride , Buckley Buckles, and
Pamela Alexander.
Some of our supercool sen
ior are; Deborah McNeill,
Araham
Dotson,
Evelyn
Wells, Clint Jackson, Brunetta Echols, Clarice Ste
phens, Rhonda Herron, She
lia Mitchell, Vivian Poag, Ralph Thompson, Lena Woods
Michael Mlles, Robert Mont
gomery,, Sanrda Cooley, Ro
bert Hill and Robert Newman,
Some of our bad juniors
are Beverly Wells, Janet Mil
ler, Elton Winston, Charles
Flower, Natalie Clark, Ken
neth Murphy, Ronda Stein
berg, Stanley Bowles, Vanes
sa Mays, and Anthony Oliver.
Top ten couples of the Week.
Abraham Dotson and Be
verly Payne; Eddie Bailey
and Linda
Turner; Tony
Grant and Aima Jo Black;
Carl Broom
and SharonJones; Robert Oliver and
Jackie Mcsby; Ronald San
ders and Patricia Beaure
gard’ Nathaniel Wallace and
Kimetra Hamilton; Maurice
Cheek and Deborah Johnson ;
Lawrence Albert and Mary
Tooles; Purvis Thomas and
Denise Batts.
Until next time, this is
Settlerstine Moss and Eve
lyn Wells leaving you with the
number one hit. "Superbad.’’

Justice Department begins
tour of campus.

France cuts discount rate to
7% from 7.5%.

SENIOR NEWS

Try to live your life so
your neighbor won’t consi
der you a goon.

inches away from the wall. Pull
your abdomen in hard until the
curve of your back touches the
wall. Hold while you count
slowly to six. Later you can
extend the count to twenty.
Lift the chest and relax the ab
domen. Repeat several times.
Another: Lie on yout back on
the floor, arms and palms rest
ing on the floor, legs straight.
Slowly lift both legs as you
lift your head. Don't duck your
chin. Now slowly return legs
and head to the floor.
A brisk walk is always good
exercise, especially during this
season, while nature paints the
trees In vivid colors.

NEWSPAPERS

PROBLEMS IN SEX
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The recent violation of Soviet airspace by a smalf Ameri
can mi litary aircraft containing two generals, and Washing
ton’s admission that other violations of Russian airspace
have occurred in' recent months, is confirmation that the
U.S. policy of aerial reconnaissance along at least part of
the Soviet Union's border continues.
This is adangerous and.pro vocative policy and one can’t
see how much can be gained by flights of small, limited
aircraft such as the Beechcraft downed inside the Russian
border near Turkey in late October. If Russian aircraft peri
odically invaded U.S. air space, from Cuba or Mexico or
Canada, a popular uproar in the United States would almost
surely occur.
.
_ ..
J? repeatedly violating Russian airspace United States
military forces chance serious trouble. They invite similar
Sovietprobes of .U.S., air space. Unless there is paramount
heed for such flights, demanded by national security con
siderations, they should not be undertaken. The record of
U.S. Air Force and U.S. Army in being caught over thé Rus
sian border is not a good one and inasmuch as we are not
being subjected to simil ar provocations, military authorities
should see that fewer blunders .of this kind occur in the'
future.
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TH 11th.
For many years after the First World War Armistice Day
was observed on November 11th. That was the day the
armistice ending the 1914-18 war took effect, at eleven
o’clock on the morning of the 11th, 1918. The wajr began in
July, 1914, and continued for more than four years.
Every individual should study the tragedy of World War
I, at least briefly. For that war was almost surely unnec
essary and ended a way of life in Europe, and'produced
Communism. At the time Britain and many in America were
alarmed at the growing power of Germany; but as it has
turned out a strong Germany, under a Kaiser, would be a far
better state of affairs for Europe than Communist Russia
and China eind the suppression of freedoms we see all over
the world today in Communist countries.
Likewise, without World War I there would not likely have
been a second war, and Hitler would not have come to power.
A close look at the manner of fighting in the First World
War, millions of men confined to trenches, tens of thousands
being killed and wounded in a day or two in senseless of
fensives which gained only a few hundred yards, confounds
the imagination and touches the heartstrings. The generals
of that day persisted in the only tactics they knew but the
machine gun frustrated their .plans and tactics and took an
awesome toll of life.

The American public has been outraged by the, un
timely and vicious attacks upon children during the Hal*
loween Day celebration.
Anger is not enough.
Action is needed; ‘aetibn in every corner of this na
tion” .‘V'."Action tb' catch this. fiend, and every other
violator of young people, of which there are many; action
to bring to a halt those situations, laxities, and senti
ments that allow this thing to happen.

Children are tomorrow's adults .... We already
have this drug problem that is stealing too many of our
youth before they even attain adulthood.

But we do know this. They have forfeited their right
to American citizenship; membership in the human race,
and allhough we capnot forecast, probably a place inside
the Gates of Heaven.

NOTES,COMMENTS

Be very careful about mak
ing promises;some of them
Memory is the product of cari lie collected in court.
intelligence and work.

• A compliment a day keeps
the quarrel away.

Traffic Safety

talés, exaggerating them as
The greatest producer of
they go. work is necessity.
The man or woman busy real
1
with accomplishments, and
Wisdom is not necessarily
thinking ahead, has little
time to sit around talking shown by those who make
about menial things arid no mistakes.'
other people.
In making our contribution
to community life (and all of
Us hpve this obligation to '
society) it is good to remem
ber anyone who does some
thing different is likely to 1
come under fire from the old
order, the stand-patters, the '
Meaning Vhat?
jealous and envious. So in
If exercise eliminates fat,
evitably, it seems, the per- how
j
in the wodd can a wom
son who strives to push an have a double chin?
ahead, or who is different;
-Tribune, Chicago.
or who achieves more than
In Fact
hjsfellowg,‘will be the objeâÎ^Sfifêtty’fiâlIÇa^’W^ “Thé teen-ager shbuldget
nine hours sleep,” and in
sip;
fact many do-six in bed and
three in study periods.
-Timee-Dispatch, Richmond.

With schools in session
all over the country, it’s
highly desirable that parents
teach children good habits
of driving and traffic safety.
The following rales may
bc helpful in this connection:
1. Parents should set a
good example, .insist on
obedience to crossing guards
arid traffic! sighals: " "'a
2. Children ; who walk to
school should go by the
safest route, be sent early
so that they need not hurry.
3. Before children are
permitted to ride, bicycles Lying is wrong even to save,
. It’s So
chastity.
they should carefully be
Inflation blows up every
-St Augustine.
taught traffic rules. Even
thing a white collar worker
more caution should be used
has to buy, but leaves his
in teaching children to drive.
pay envelope as flat as ever.
Children by nature are im
-Star-Times, St LouiB.
pulsive and unpredictable.
Adults must keep this in
mind if traffic accidents are
to be prevented.

OnPeople,
Gossip
are interesting

ing.
-Michael de Montaigne.

subjects : of conversation, One lie will destroy a whole
reputation for integrity.
and all of us talk about
-Baltasar Grecian.
others. There aré some
among us who spend most
of their conversational time
talking about others.
Some are inclined to gos
sip about anyone and spread

They have violated humanity
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' Advertising to be perman
ently successful doesnot
rely on schemes and strata
gems.

There comes a time, in
everyone’s life, when one
gets enough, and we mean
enough.

The scope of a man’s
mind is accurately indicated
by the type of honor that he
cherishes. .

DAILY CROSSWORD
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; If you sacrifice your prin
ciples-for friendship, you
lose something and gain
nothing worth having.
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No real citizen of any
community can.jnake his
personal contribution to the
community in cash. '
♦ * • *

Businesses succeed when
someone attends to the Bmall
details that the average boss
is “too busy’’ to fool with.
J * * * *
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Nothing increases the ad
miration of children for their
parents like a large estate
for divisionamongthe heirs.
The man who fears no truths
has nothing to fear from
lies.
.
-.Thomas Jefferson.
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Nader, asks Inquiry into OJJ.
Corvalr tests.
David Elsenhower enters the
Navy O.CÆ.

UJS. pledges, continuing, aid
to Latins.

JASSIUS CLAY vs LOUIS

«lcohl-ics

HE WOMAN anthropologist and sociolo
gist cited more often authoritatively
than Kinsey, Masters & Johnson, or Mon
tagu, Le„ Margaret Mead, is quoted, "Women
ore much fiercer than men. Nobody has ever
given iis weapons for long, have they? . . .
Men make up rules of warfare as if they
were making up games. Women simply don’t
think that way.”
Through three centuries men maintained
rules that women should not bear;arms as.
combatants in the defense of America. Wom
en broke the rules in the War of Indepen
dence. War of 1812-15, the Civil War,
Heroism under fire 1775-1783' of Mary
Ludwig- Hays (“Molly Pitcher”) at. Mon
mouth, NJ.. and Margaret Corbin at Fort
Washington, N.YM are memorialized. Nancy
Hart. Mary Redmond, Emily Geiger, Betty
Zane, Susannah Elliot, Sybil Ludington.
Mary Draper, to name a few, are in rolls of
honor of the original 13 States.
None served as militantly as Deborah
Sampson of Massachusetts. She enlisted as a
man in 4th Massachusetts Regiment when
aged seventeen. She had gone through three
years of warfare, and'had been twice wound
ed, before the deception was discovered.
When Gen. Washington was President, she
was received at the Capital, with honor, and
voted a pension. Meanwhile, she had married
■Benjamin Gannett» a farmer.
Pictorial History of the Negro In America,
by Hughes and Meltzer (pub. by Crown), re-'
fers to Mrs. Gannett as one ofrihOOO Negroes
of the Revolutionary Army and Navy, and
as “first American woman ever to be enrolled in the armed .services.” Howcver,
others did succeed in enlisting.

T

anonymous

When athletics become
The interest in educational
more important than studies, institutions for many will
the tail is running away with dwindle rapidly after the
the dog.
last football game.

The world is approaching
its end, no doubt, but while
it whirls go on with your
work;

•V*•

Then there’re those who
want you to do something for
them that they can well do
forthemselves.

in Cleveland, along with the press on which it was
printed. Four men were arrested during the seizure'
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' An alumni team of LeMoyne
Owen College will help the
Magicians usher in their bas
ketball season. November 27.
It will be an exhibition con
test starting,.at 8 pun. fa
Bruce Hall.
;
The game is sponsored by
the Memphis Alumni Club of
the College and admission for
everyone , including ,leMoyne Owen students, will

Insects and disease organ*
isms, flourish in weeds and
vegetable refuse allowed' to
stay in the garden over the fall

be$l.
Verties Sials, basketball
coach at-Melrose High School
’and a former* Magician,' is
putting together a strong alu
mni outfit which will include
James (Sweetpea) Sandridge
a former standout at LeMoyne-Owen.

Clean arid store garden tools,
oiling the ones which require it.
This will add years to their
usefulness.

■ , Magician Coach J erryJohnson said his squad will
be ready.

Die silver screen industry
continues to film its "under
standing” of the social ills of
America as shown in "WUSA.”
In writing the screenplay
based on his novel,"A Hail of
Mirrors,** Robert Stone sets his
work in New Orleans as a place
fitting to show up social pro
grams, hatred . for blacks and
other injustices known only in
the South, according to the film.
Paul Newman, uneducated and
leaning heavily on booze, offers
his services as announcer over
the "hate station” WUSA. He
soon has the undivided attention
of Geraldine (Joanne Woodward),
a wanderingharlot with a loving
disposition.
Tony Perkins portrays a very
shy social worker,who is making
a survey among the poor blacks,
until he learns he is being used
by the power-mad owner of the
station.
Laurence Harvey, Pat Hingle
and others round out the cast
in this film rated "GP” with
parental guidance suggested?

LOOK-AUKES—Charles Francis Adams poses in Washington’beside a painting of
■his ancestor, President John'Quincy Adams at age 76, and there is quite a resem
blance. The artist was Jean-Baptiste Adolphe Gibert." The painting is part of an
exhibition of Adams portraits at the National. Portrait Gallery.

For Worn Tournament Play
TALLAHASEE - Edward
Puerto Rico, Dominican Re
Gauthier, pitcher- outfielder
publican and Venezuela.
at Grambling College andoutThree new entries this sea
(PETERSBURG, Va. — Male
fielder Jim Norris of the Uni
son are from Canada, Holland students at Virginia State Col
versity of Maryland, have been and Italy. The latter two* en
lege and elsewhere through
added to the United States team
tries have especially pleased out this nation could take a
that will participate fa the 18th
tournament officials, since in lesson fa courage from Charles
World
Amateur Baseball the past the field was generally W. Poling, a US Army Cap
Tournament, which will play in made up by Central and South tain from Canton, Ohio. Cap-'
Cartagena, Columbia, Nov. American teams.
tain Poling had., the will and
18-Dec. 2.
The three pending tea ms are the Army paid the way.
The
announcement was from Mexico, Netherland AriHe entered the Army several
made by Jack Stallings, base
tlliies and. Nicaragua. All years ago as an 18 year old
buck
privae without any for
ball; coach at Flordia State three competed last summer.
mal college training. Today,
University.
' If they make an appearance,« he is a Doctor ’of Medicine
Defending champion Cuba the field of 13 would be one of
and runner-up United States the largest in the tournament's and is cohtfaufag his medical
training and education through
: head the list of entries of a history.
an internship program' at Fitz
probable 13-team field.
A last minute change in the simmons General Hospital at
The Cuban team,* swept to
tournament rules has allowed Denver, Colo.
.
the 1969 championship, win the addition of two players to
What makes Captain Poli
ning ten straight games. In the United States team. Pre ng's achievement
especially
the tournament flnale-during viously, only 18 players were noteworthy is th efact hat ail
which elaborate measures allowed to make up the squad, of his formal education beyond
were taken to protect the U. but the limit has now been ex high school has been obtained
through the - Army Scholar
S. team from demonstrators tended to. 20.
ship and other ffaancial al(l
in Santo Domingo, Dominican
Coach Stallings, who will di
Republlc-Cuba defeated the rect the UJS. entry, quickly programs.
“It has paid off in an out
Amercan entry, 2-1. Both
took advantage of the change
teams were undefeated going and added pitcher-outfielder standing manner for me and
I
highly recommend studedts
into the final.
Edward Gauthier of Grambling i to .look into
Army'« ROTO
Other repeaters from 1969 College and outfielder Jim
and other
scholarship and
include, Columbia, Panama, Norris from Maryland.
: financial'aid programs,”
—---------------- '
.W
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SUMMER WORKER — Rosetta Taylor examines a speci
men by x-ray diffraction in the Materials and Structures
Division as part of a youth; program at the National Aero
nautics and Space Administration’s Lewis Research Cen
ter, Cleveland.

High School Students Work
At NASA Cleve and Center
CLEVELAND
Summer
was more than
vacation
for some 123 high school
students here this year.
It was a time for both
earning and learning as the
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration’s Lew
is- Research -Center--cooper
ated with the Cleveland
Board of Education to place
them in a number of mean
ingful jobs at the center.
It’s all part of Lewis’ in
volvement in youth programs
which dates back at least 20
years.
This is the third straight
year that Lewis has con
ducted a program of this
particular type.
21/2 Months On Job
The students, who spent
about two and a half months
on the job, were certified as
eligible for participation in
the program by’the School’s
Neighborhood Youth Corps
(SNYC), a federally fi
nanced program to help dis
advantaged youths.
On recommendation of the
Board "of Education, Lewis
agreed to hire the youngsters
and pay half thsir salaries.
The Center does not do the'
actual selection of students
but does have the responsi
bility of helping to manage
the program.
Carpentry,
landscaping,
clerical, buildings a ’
grounds, maintenance, trade
aides, printing and ' many
other jobs were among those
filled by the students.

'Invaluable Asset'
Art Wycoff of Lewis’ Per
sonnel Division called the
students “an invaluable asset. For example, a student
who can type frees one of
our permanent employees to
take a . scheduled vacation
which she otherwise could
not take at that time.
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“We are reaping intan
gible benefits too. Employees
working in close proximity
with the young are learning
to understand them and vice

Teachers Counsel
While the program is in
process, there are two Cleve
land
schoolteachers
who
serve as counselors for the
students and maintain of
fice« at the center.

the SNYC counselors devised
a ■ plan to ensure that the
students had transportation
to and from work.
Employees Helped
They asked a. number of
Lewis employees to volun
teer to pick students up at
specified-schools near**their
homes in the morning and
take them back after work.
“I got. home about an hour
later than usual, but what
I am doing is far more im
portant than getting home
at my . usual time,” one vol
unteer said.
As a result, there was no
noticeable increase in absen
teeism during the strike,
according to the counselors.
The program seems to
have achieved its purpose of
providing the students with
an incentive to continue
their 'education while teach
ing them good work habits
and providing them with fi
nancial aid.:

1. November 18th (Detroit).
2. -California.
3. November 28th.

Autumn leaves can be pres
erved if the* leaf is pressed
with a warm iron. The quick
drying will preserve the: colors.
After pressing, soak the leaves
in a solution of one tablespoon
of glycerine to eight tablespoons
of water for several hours. Bed
move the-leaves and press be
tween blotters. After this treat
ment the leaves will remain
flexible andbeautiful indefinite
ly.
In many sections of the coun
try, spring blooming bulbs can
be planted. Try putting a little
plant food under the bulbs when
setting them out This will pay
off in more blooms. Feed the
complete plant food per twentyfive square feet of-bed area.-—
In the south it is time to start
planting your winter grass.
Water your lawn thoroughly for
the seed to catch a firm root.
Anyone planning on planting
trees or. shrubs should prepare
the soil for setting them out
now, before the ground be
comes so frozen that - digging
will be too difficult.

BLUES BOWL
COMING UP!
The 32nd annual Blues Bowl
game will be held at Crump
Stadium, Saturday, Nov. 28,
at 8 p.m„ Teams will be
selected by M. I. A. A '
This year's game will be
dedicated to the memory of
the late W. C. Handy, "Fa
ther of the Blues
The Lane College Dragons
Marching Band of Jackson,
Tenn., will perform at halftime. The band that thrilled
the hearts of mUllons on CBS
National Television Oct. 4.
1970 at halftime during a foot. ball game between the Green
1 Bay Packers» and- Minnesota
Vikings; in: Milwaukee’sCountygtadium, has the spirit
of maintaining the quality equ
ivalent to its size, which at-

The Department of Agriculture is finally undertaking a
study of the problem of stale food by investigating the process of food dating. Already one major supermarket chain,
far ahead of the government (Jewel of Chicago), has begun
the. practice of d^ing such foods as meat, poultry, dairy
products and baked goods.
r~‘.2;
For years the American consuming public has been eating
stale food from packages and cans and stale bread and baking
products. These foods are so filled with chemicals—iri the
case of bread chemicals which keep the bread soft as if it
were fresh—that the average housewife has no way of knowing how stale groceries are.
One can buy bread in the average American store, for example, which has been baked a thousand miles away! In
many European countries, where chemicals are not used,
fresh bread-baked the night before-is a requirement of the
average housewife. Local bakeries supply it each morning.
Obviously bread baked a thousand miles awayi and undated
cannot be ftesh, by these Old World standards.
Nor are thousands of other undated canned and packaged
foods sitting on grocer’s shelves—so that one might buy a
product a year old^_______ I____ __ ______ __ ______ _________

By CLARK KINNAIRD

“TTER WORKS deserve to survive as valuable
Al sources for the study of the social history :
of thq, United States," a respected distaff his- r .
torian and biographer wrote of Anne Newport ■
Royall, investigative reporter and reformer.
. She, as were Anne Franklin, Anna Zenger,
and other woman pioneers in American journalism, was a widow when she became an editor.
Unlike them, she did not inherit a business
from husband or son. At 54, having been left
virtually penniless, she ■ undertook to make a :
living as a writer of travel letters and books.
The trenchant style she developed made these 'fe
popular, arid got her into legal difficulties with : ;
objects of her critiques. Tried in Washington,
D.C., “on the trumped-up, obsolete charge of being a common scold,” to quote an authority, she Jii
was convicted. When free she settled determined- .g|
ly in Washington and started an independent
weekly newspaper, Paul Pry (later, also aptly, fsi
The Huntress)'; for national circulation.
The monumental, Dictionary of American Blography, sponsored: by the American Society of gfl
Learned Societies and The New York Times, ®
was to characterize Mrs. Royall as "a vigorous B
editor, noted for her ability, to uncover graft B
in any department of government. She advo- ’■
cated: Sunday mall transportation, non-partl **
san tariff regulations, sound money, tolerance of 3
Ronian Catholics, no union of church and state, <
liberal appropriations for scientific research ...
t
She was a careful versifier of facts, and a strictly 8
honest writer . . . always readable.”
• a
She invented the. Presidential interview, re-; I
sourcefully forcing John Quincy Adams to subi
rnlt to questioning. ■
.
v
I
This great pioneer for women's rights was .7
notable for kindness to “fallen women') .in an age I
without charity, and was so generous to unfor- t
tunates as to impoverish herself.
.1
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Advertisement

tributes to its being select
ed to march InDetoirtThanksgiving Day, and in Memphis
for the Blues Bowl game on
the 28 of Nov.
Featured twirlers for the
band are Reatha Conley (Miss
Lane College 1970-71),
a
graduate of BTW High in
Memphis, and
Forrestlne
Cook, a. graduate of Hamil
ton High, both in their third
year.
Proceeds from the game
will go to the "Beale Street.
Elks Christmas Funds,"
which last year gave ten city
truae losas m baskets w the
poor at Christmas timé, and
to the Elks Scholarship fund.
Advance tickets are $2.50;
at the gate, $ 3.00.

fiS

Nexti Margaret Fuller.

and winter. Be sure to clean
your garden as carefully as you
would your home forthis reason.
Before the ground Is frozen,
spade it so the soil can absorb
moisture during the' winter and
will, not become compacted.

Evcrjihin? planned for a child's
cnj“n>™'^a new life size (for

kids.) Harvest Gold steel home
appliances that kids can play

‘homem^ke^and^Z'ir'¿'lb
can share in the fun of mini appba.nccs that bring realism to
sears selection is bound to

have just what you want with the
CV<T
l,l;1,'k '•«lb as wdl
sOngM.
For The Young Sports Fan
For1 that older boy in your

Set which, inrludrs an writing

exclusive Super Bowl side-rail
grallljMani| aI,d scoreboard plus
the Super Bowl contestants in
their official uniforms, the new
Uc'prntretFve paddin-'. li'shours

of fun that boys (and dads) ap.:
”
nTavbe. he would like a fast

-

Sports Figures Fai I in Business
Famous-sports personalities whoareheadiine-makers ln :
the seething jungle of professional competition are finding It
takes temendous acumen, expertise, managerial psychology,
and administrative and financial experience.to go into busi
ness. Business failures of minority enterprises owned famous
name athletes, are now reaching proportionals of a national disgrace. Too many athletic stars are betogdupedandgyped and
enticed Into unwise and shady investments.
;

IT IS TO THE CREDIT OF
major league sports that in
many instances they have
forewarned their stars as toi
the Mafia background of owner
ship, the performers* relative
lack of knowledge of the busi
ness they were acquiring, and
to Investigate the foundation of
financial solidarity of the pro
position to which ■ they were
lending their names, but most
of ail take a cautious look be
fore leaping Into a speculative
venture, which-they had little
knowledge or training.
It Is simply this, top crowd
getting sports stars are being
fleeced as never before by un-'
scruplous," sinister - and de
vious speculators, who want a
quick buck out of their earning by 'fronting* unprofitable
and scurrilous businesses.
FROM PERSONAL EXPER
IENCE and long time friend
ship with many national fam
ous stars, ! know that some of
the greatest performers in pro
fesslonal sports, have lost
tidy sums of their earnings in
risky buslnèss, which to the
long haul, left them holding the
bag.
I repeat many of the major
league clubs, fearing for their
own Image and not wanting the
paying public to know their
star players were so gullible
have balled them out of hock,
with the adomishment 'go and
sin no more.* .
NOW A DAYS EVEN TRAIN
ED business administration
graduates are finding it rough,
and many banks, who made
loans for even legitimate- en
terprises, guaranteed by the
Small Business Administra
tion, are nor foreclosing on
them, because the players had
a.name, but no validation, train
ing and very little education to
Implement their business am
bitions.
Most devastating of all busi
ness adventures have been to
the fast-food, stuff It down,
stand on yourfeet, quick ser
vice fried chicken adventure
which ■ has enticed Mahalla
Jackson, Minnie Pearl, Roy
Rogers, Bob Gibson, HankAaron, Fats Domino, Willie
Mays, Bob Hayes and count-.
less others. Most of these busi
nesses are now on volcanic
ground.
: When- fernle Banks of th e
Chicago Cubs was awarded an
automobile dealership, the en
terprise was like a prediction
of'instant success* for other
minority sports figures, envis
toning huge profits. Immediate
ly there was heavy traffic to
ward ownership of automobile
dealerships. If was like chas
ing a ghost or a sprite of fiend
ish fickleness.

business failures involving .a
prominent National League
player-to that of Lou Brock,
the St. Louis Cardinals star.
His financially pressed auto
mobile deaiershlp'recent clos
ed in East St, Louis, III.
Brock was quoted* The buy
ing market wasn't as good as
I thought The economy went
bad. Also I found it takes an
awlful lot of time to run
a
dealership - more time than
I could spend.*
Lou Brock Dodge was found
ed to April 1969 andstocethat
time sold 514 new carsand
’ trucks;* The biggest sale was
180 trucks to the State of Ill
inois.’
BROCK CONTINUED "If
there were another location to
the Immediate St. Louis area..
I’d be tempted to move the deal
ershlp, and hope that my man
ager could run the business
during . the; baseball season.
But there is nothing available,
now. Dodge offered me loca
tions In other cities. There
the market may be better, but
I’d be further away from home
and have even less time to
work at it
'The Dodge people helped
me all they could, and made available people to come lnand
help organize and run the bust
ness. TTie fact that we sold 514
units showed we were doing
pretty good. But we weren’t
making any money. By closing
the dealership I can pay off
everyone,’ Including the SBA,
and Pll just have to lose my
original
Investment of $16,
000.
Brock established the deal
ership with the help of a SBA
loan for $135,000 which has
been paid off to fulL
Nevertheless Brock will con
tlnue his association with
Dodge and remain a member
of t h e 1 r; national All-Star
Sports Panel, during off-sea
son when time permits, atauto
shows and similar events.
CAN BLACK BUSINESSSUC
CEED? Lou Brock whenasked
about the potentlalof black'owned and operated dealer
ships had this to say, “I think
a well-run black business can
succeed any place awhltebusl
ness can. .We sold about 30
Per cent than the white dealer
who was there before us.*
THE REAL LOW DOWNLou Brock; 'It’s assumed that
a black dealer will sell more
cars to black people. Today
lots of blacks are out of work, or to and out of Jobs, and that
makes It harder for them to get
financing for them, which real
ly Is the biggest problem. It
Is a place where so many peo
ple are out of work, the others
are pretty careful about buy
ing a new car. They figure
LOU BROCK - a Failure- they might be next*
one <>I the little publicized . 'Once I’ve finished playing

EVERYTHING GOES BACK
TO GREAT LAKES NAVAL—
Every Dolphin coach, f r o m
head manDonShula down, with
the exc eptlon of Tom' Keane,
the' defensive backfield boss,
is a product of the coaching teaching at either Paul Brown
or Blanton Collier, which Is
almost the same thing. It goes
back to the^mld-40's .when
Brown was coaching at Great
Lakes Naval Training Station
and a quiet young Kentucky
school teacher stood on the
sideline, taking notes.- Brown
must have been Impressed by
the way his pencil was poised
because he grabbed youngBlan
ton /Collier as an/assistant
right there. It was Collier, eventually, who became the only
other head coach in ttie quar
ter - century history of the
Cleveland Browns. :
Shula and Carl Taseff ( of
fensive backs and opponents
scouting) were both drafted by
Brown In 1951 and Shula ànd
Howard Schnellenbérger (over
all offense and receivers)
coached for Collier at Ken
tucky in 1959. Bill Arnsparger (over-all defense, line
backers) played under Collier
at Paris (Ky) High School; Mike Scarry (defensive line)
was the center on theflrstpro
team fielder by Paul Brownin
1946. Monte Clark, inhlsflrst
year of coaching (offensive
line), was a veteran, of seven.
years In the Browns'offensive
line.
Keane goes back to the West
Virginia University clubs of
Bill Kern In the mid 40's. How
ever, he used to read about the
Browns a good deal.

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Scot
ing on the fourteenth play of
the first period, by way of a 14
yard, James Bryant to Robert
Butler pass, an opportunistic
Howard University BisonBrigade set the pattern tor a.17
tò O burst past Livingston Col
lege of Salisbury, N. C.,Satur
day afternoon; at Howard Sta
dium. An applauding throng of
7,000 saw the Blue and White
conclude 57 yards of gridiron
membership in the Central In
tercollegiate AA.
Following s 28-yard thrust
by fullback WarretrCraddockj''
on the next to last call ofthe
first period, the victors were
in-possession at the Living
stone 17. An interference nil
ing moved the Bison penetra
tion to the visitor's 4, from
whence halfback Willie Har
rell swept left for a second
score. Ronald Bell again con
verted, for a 14 to 0 lead.
Before the second quarter
had run its course, Bryant again nailed Craddock on ah ex
pertly called'Trap* that con
sumed 41 yards. Before the
Blue Bears could adjust, Crad
dock barrelled 9 more yards,
to the losers’ 9. The 6.0/195
A rllngtón, Va, star carried ten
times for 102 yards, during
the first half.
The Blue - Bears stiffened,
however, and Bell booted a 27
yard field goal for the final
tally of the afternoon, 17 to 0.
From that point, with 3 min
utes remaining in the half, thé
Livingstone running game sud
denly came alive. Only a her
oic Bison defense conta Inédit,
the rest of the way. When the
hald ended, the Blue Bears
had powered 41 yards, mainly
on great runs by full back La r ■
ry Ricks and Darrell Bro
to the Bison 28.

,

week Hewing films ofthe a i
doers' next opponent at his
home in order to prepare for
his Jdb as defensiveslgnal-cal
PROFESSIONAL'
■
ler...,*I look for .tips, tenden
cies, movements, anythingthe
1.
other team may do that will ■ OS AngoloSees.•.•<•_•e•■••••••••slO
give us an edge. Sometimes,
, Following some brilliant
during a game, Pllaudlble into
adjustments during the half- a defense just because I have
COLLEGE
tlme interim, the Blue Bears a feeling. Maybe it aubsonstaff came up wlth new offen- sclously somes from some
TOnOe Sieqseeeeee*oe»eeéeeêe\e*êwe3^
sive and defensive platoontags' thing I’ve seen in the films.*
ÔrrlS BrOWn.ee.eeeeeee»e»eeoel4
that completely dominated the
The four-year, 230 pound
third period. On16 carries, former Michigan star enjoys
the visitors gained 106 yards: his added responsibility.;.... Knoxville.........................19
Morahòuse ...............„„.¿U
while Howard was restricted •Calling the plays makes me
to but 9 yards, on five tries. more award; I’ m alive to every
Only a heroic 'goal like stand, thing that is going on. I think . Alabama A &
••••••.,...(•.3Ó
led by Bobby (Kong) King, as the main thinglstdmakesome Albany Stat0.ee.e.eose'aeeMseeoe27’
middle guard, denied a.Living thing happen. I think it is bet
ter to be aggressive with the
stone score.
A tlmely interception
by wrong, call ttian to be .lacka
, Bruce Williams broke the back daisical with the right one.*
of the T the th ird period drive,
FOR SOME IT WOULDN’T ^TuAkçgeè««»s«ex*«ae»s.^» y.(.a..w21
in Howards' favor, at the
B E A NOVELTY — The road to
••••••• •••••>•••••••••••••••••6
homeline'9. Undaunted, t be Super-Bawl V Is nor. one-half
Blue Bears .came brawling?; traversed, and It’s one that a
Winston -Salem................31
down the fourth quarter from half-dozen quarterbacks in the
Fayetteville.....................14
their own 27, on a 70 yard American FootbaH Confer
push, in seven plays, for first ence have covered. Included
down on the Bison-5.
4
Again, the dogged Bison iron are a cbnple of Super Bowl win
ners, Kansas City’s LenDawtai dug-in and smeared the in
son, the. most recent, and the
vaders on fourth down, with a
now-idled Joe Nama.th, who led
gang-tackle of Hicks, at the New York to victory the pre
/Alabama StetÇe«ss«s.....aa.at(a30
two. Some minutes liter, Dim-/ vious year.
Bethune Cookman.............27
.unltive 5.6/141 WUlta Laws,
/ Other. Super Bowl signal cal
one of the sensational Bison lers. to the AFC are Balti

B

fearsome foursome pass steal
ers, recorded the team’s 24th
interception of 1970. That
snatch sealed the doom of Li
vingstone and set a new CIAA
record of 21, on the season,
for six games.

more’s Earl Morrall (starter
against New York In Super
Bowl 111) and his teammate,
John Unltas, Joe Kapp, Minne
sota’s leader against Kansas
City last year, andDaryle Lamonlca, who lef Oakland agalnst Green Bay to Super
Bowl 11. Dawson also was Kan
sas City’s quarterback to the
first Super Bowl against Green
Bay.
'
Additionally, .th ere are
three AFC signal callers who
have been with league cham
pionship teams. They
are
cel
Cleveland’s Bill Nelsen; Oak
land’s George Blanda,at43 the
oldest player to the pros, and
San Diego’s John Hadi.

PRAIRIE VIEW-The Pralrle View Panthers, who for a
long time dominated Black Col
lege; football win host, the Al
corn Braves who for the past
four years have dominated
Black College football In the
New York : Shea Stadium home
of the New YorkMetsat 2p.m.
Saturday, November 14, 1970.

> The Brives, paced by their
5 - 9 quarterback Clarence
ToUtver, have -won two
straight National Titles. The
Braves thus far have'defeated
Grambling at Grambling, and
: Southern''on Southern?s .Home
coming.
. ../??-:/
Coach Alexander Durley Is
hoping that his Improved Pan
ther team can shake its losing
streak with the Braves since
1965. The last time PV defea
ted the Braves was when Otis
Taylor led Panthers dumped
them 44-0 to 1964.
Prairie View hds won four
straight games. Curtis Ceasar, a 6-4-216 pound Fresh
man quarterback has been one
of the reasons the Panthers
have Improved since losing to
Grambling' in early October.
In two games Ceasar has
completed 21 of 23 passes for
2qo yards, ran one touchdown'
and thrown three.

St. haul's.
Hampton..

Texas Lutheran..
Prairie View....,
Texas Southern........... v.»....27
Jackson State....... ....••....¿..2]
N.M. Highlands.
Bishop................ .

Howard U.„
Livingstone.

The Purple. People festers,
the Panther defensive team-led
by the Wolfe -brothers, Jesse
and James, have also improv
ed. The purple people eaters
limited the Mississippi Valley
Delta Devils to only 17 yards
rushing.

(Libra, Sept. 24-Oct. 23)
' Librans who arc easily liber
ated from their infrequent inhi
bitions.: gel along well with
others because they t hetnselvesr
want company and .want to
create delight. "He" will have ii
pleasantly furnished home, and
“she” will wear pretty clothes,
usually be “easy on the eyes"
and be welcoming and happy.'

But they tend to be unhappy
and nervous if in ugly or uncon
genial surroundings. Librans.
however, are usually tactful in,
dealings with others and like to
bring people together for some
desirable end. Usually intelli
gent, they say “1 think” rather
than “1 feel".

ball I think I will get knottier
dealership somewhere. Dodge
has offered me an official off
season dealership training
course.* When asked about his
decision to start a dealership,
Brock replied: *Sometlmes "
plans'don't work out just the
way you thought they would.
But then a lot of things looked
better in 1969 than they did in
1970 - Insports andbuslness.’

There's no friend
like an old friend.

Benson & Hedges 100’s
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The cigarette that made 3,4
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